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By ELISABETH STROM

• Chairman Ted Pearson has
announced that a special ChristChrist
ian Service Council meeting will
be held at 6:3Q
6:30 pm on Monday,
March 29. Discussion will specispeci
fically concern plans for more
active service by the organizaorganiza
tion next year, as well as the rere
lationship of
o f the council to
various local churches. Those
interested are encouraged to be
prompt for the meeting which
will be held in C23
l.
C 231.
• The second and final presenpresen
tation of
o f Covenant's
Covenant’s first Folk
Art Festival will be "Blue
“Blue Grass
Junction,"
Junction,” a folk dance perper
formed by Covenant students
this evening a~
30 in the Great
at 7:
7:30
Hall.
The program will include
music of
o f the mandolin, the bass
fiddle, and guitars in both traditradi
tional and contemporary style.
Admission will be 25c for
students, and $1.00 for the
general public.
Thursday evening, a fascifasci
nated audience enjoyed Clara
Dunn, Atlanta dramatist,
dram atist, perper
pre
former, and writer, as she presented an hour of
o f Georgia folk
tales.
o f the kitk it
Several members of
attrac
chen staff added a special attraction to the festival with their
o f various homemade
display of
, quilts and dolls.
an
• Cultural Affairs has also announced the Spring Fine Arts
Festival, which will take place
April 6 through April 13. Along
with an artwork display in the
lobby by local and visiting
artisits, several guest lecturers
will participate. Tuesday will
bring an emphasis on music,
As
with Dr. Robert Copeland, Aso f Music at
sistant Professor of
MANC in Kansas City opening
o f lectures. Also that
the series of
day Mr. Ron Deford, a graduate
student at S.I.U. will present
a drama workshop.
Katha
Cale, a professional actress from
Grand Rapids, Mich., will
continue the focus on drama in
two lectures on Wednesday. The
stress will be on writing when
Luci Shaw speaks on Thursday,
and Friday on art when Mr.
o f Art
Robin Jensen, Professor of
at Calvin College lectures.
Dr. R. J. Ream, presently of
Philmont Christian Academy in
Satur
Philadelphia will speak on Saturday evening as well as Monday
and Tuesday in both the chapel ,
periods and evenings.

Inside
• Two book reviews and some
letters to the editor, page 2.
• Introducing the candidates,
page 2-3.
re
• The Hunter Museum repage 3.
viewed, p:ige

Coming to the Tivoli in the
near future is the musical "Man
near
“Man
Mancha" starring David
ooff La · Mancha”
Atkinson. Tickets are on sale
theater's box office
at the theater’s
for the performance on March
31 at 8:15 p.m. Also at .the
the
Tivoli, tickets are on sale for
the April 3 performance ooff
"Hank,"
“Hank,” a one-man tribute to
Jim
songwriter Hank Williams by Jim
Owen.
·
The suspenseful play "Night
“Night
Watch" will be performed
Watch”
Chattathrough April 3 at the Chatta
nooga Little Theater. There will
be · a matinee on March 28
.at
at 2:30 p.m. For reservations
call 267-8534.
AssoThe Chattanooga Opera Asso
ciation will present "Daughter
“Daughter
Regiment" by Douziette
of the Regiment”
. the Tivoli
Tivoli on April 15 and
iJ l7.. Tickets can be reserved
by calling Mrs. John A. Davis
at 698-3263.
A number ooff exhibits are on
display at the Hunter Museum
of Art. No admission fee is
charged on Tuesdays. These dis
diso f Covenant's
Covenant’s 1:30 pm rush hour traffic shows a vacant lot. The typical emptiness has angered
A shot of
plays include Chinese porcelain,
student car owners recently, as chapel construction has necessitated the closing of proximate parking
the
bronzes and drawings from the
areas to students. Meanwhile, vast stretches of
o f valuable parking space catch sunlight while weary
students catch cold between Blood Field and far-away Carter Hall.
Gaston Lachaise Foundation,
the Kent collection of BicenBicen
tennial prints, and large abstract
Opening on Thursday night,
paintings by Dean Gillette. At
“Midsummer Night's
Night’s Dream"
Dream”
"Midsummer
the In-Town Gallery in the
will be presented by the Drama
wilJ
Read House, works by Dorothy
per
Club. The play will also be perGannon are on display until
night,
formed
on
Friday ·night,
March 31.
31 . The Gallery is open
Saturday
afternoon,
and
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Tuesday
Saturday night.
Watch for
through Saturday. Also on dis
disadded
attractions
to
be
play through the end of March
announced, and the specific
are the works ooff Shetry
Sherry Lusk
place..
schedules for time and place_
at the Mont Crest Gallery on
Broad Street. Hours for this
gallery are IO
10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
• A quick trip to Washington
D.C., involving some consulting
Monday through Friday and
South
from 1 to 5 p.m. oon
n Saturday
Saturday
on road building in the South; and Sunday.
east, brought some interesting
experiences to President Marion Special to the Bagpipe ·

What?

Graham to
education department

Barnes last week.
Barries
While in the
Washington area, Barnes decided
to visit one J. William Middendorf II, scheduled speaker for
year’s graduation ceremony.
this year's
As Mr. Middendorf happens also
o f the Navy
to be the Secretary of
mem
of the United States and memo f a local Reformed PresbyPresby
ber of
terian congregation
(McLean
Va.), he was headed to .aa White
House staff prayer meeting, to
which Barnes was invited. At
had thirty
the meeting, which ·had
workers in attendance, Barnes
was introduced as a visitor from
“one of
o f Am~rica's
America’s fine colleges"
colleges”
"one
and was asked to lead in closing
prayer.
The meeting on road-building
still unfinished, Middendorf
insisted that he give Barnes a lift
Depart
to the Transportation Department building in a government
Midden
limousine. En route, Middendorf was informed via telephone
o f a meeting which the secretary
of
o f the favor.
was missing because of
Middendorf casually approved
the preemption, before proceed
proceedo ff
ing to drop President Barnes off
destination.
at his destinaiion.

Dr. Donovan L. Graham has
been appointed assistant pro
proo f education at Covenant
fessor of
o f the Faculty
College, Dean of
Nicholas Barker has announced.
Dr. Graham, a native ooff
Illinois, served as Associate
Illi'noi~,
Stu
Dean, and later Dean of Students at Covenant from 1972
dents.
to 1975. He returns to Covenant
from Cooperative Educational
Services, where he presently
serves as educational director. ath,
In 1965-1970 he taught m
math,
physics and psychology and
served as a counselor at Estes
(Colo.) Junior-Senior High
Park (Colo.).
School. He served as a graduate
assistant in the Department ooff
Educational Psychology and
University Counseling Center
at New Mexico State University
in 1970-1971.
·
Dr. Graham has Ed.D.
Ed .D. and
M.A.. degrees in counseling and
M.A
guidance from New Mexico
State, and he received his
B.A. degree at the University
Colorado.
of Northern Colorado.
He and his wife Wilma have
four children and reside on
fQur
Lookout Mountain.
L<,okout
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LETTERS
UPSHOT LETTERS

CATCHING or
UP
MIMIC

"Images"
“Images” draws somE
some
Dear Editor:
Editor:
I would like to thank Mr.
The opinions expressed on this
page may be the sole opinion of
o f Anderson on his presentation
of a dijenting
dijgenting opinion · in the
the author's.
author’s.
Bagpipe.. I do have
have,, however,
Bagpipe
questions regarding his last parapara
graph whi~h
which read
read::

and more recently
recently,, Dao Pham,
have met most every week at the
Huu's
Huu’s and have sought to help
them improve their English,
blackusing a variety of tools: black
boards, pre-school books as well
I like the Bagpipe
Bagpipe.. I am proud as a great variety of household
of
you , Mr. Editor.
o f it and of
o f you,
E ditor.
objects. None of
o f us have had
Yours is not an easy job and
considerable prior experience of
y oour
u r life, in our
o u r denomination
d e nom ination
at least, is on the line.
line, (under(under this type, and at times all of us
lining mine)
have felt rather awkward and inin
I do not know what Mr. AnAn adequate.
Though progress seemed very
derson intends to communicate.
What he is evidently saying, Mr. slow the first semester, I feel
Editor, is that if you do not edit that great progress has been
January.. Though
the .Bagpipe to the pleasure made since January
o f us have knowingly
and satisfaction of the Reformed none of
Presbyterian denomination, you adhered to time-tested, textbook
teaching techniques, we see that
will be excommunicated.
God’s hand has been merciful to
Is this the truth? Does the God's
RP church presume to possess make this endeavor successful
the right to deny freedom of thus far. In order for this very
speech and press to a college worthy ministry to continue
newspaper at the penalty of next year, sensitive, enterprising
Unfor
excommunication of the editor individuals are needed. Unforprobably be
with no regard to the fact that tunately, I will probably'
o f indiindi elsewhere next semester and so
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - editorials are a matter of
With the ' sincere hope that the · vidual
. \A/ith
vidual expression?
cannot continue with this work.
expression?
retractions don't
don’t have to go on
Regarding
personal disRegarding your
your personal
dis Lucy may not be here next
con claimer in the
forever, I have now been conthe form of
o f a corporcorpor semester.
vinced that the publishing of ate apology published with
with Mr.
In short, this is a plea to
Simmon’s article in a Anderson's
Gordon Simmon's
every student to prayerfully
Anderson’s editorial: why do
recent Bagpipe waswas. not a you take it on yourself to apoloo f this
apolo consider becoming a part of
journalistic error. The apology gize? Editorials are, by.
op
by definidefini work. This would be a great oppublished in the last issue was a tion, an expression of
for you English
portunity
o f individual
journalistic error; what was opinion. While Gordon's
teachers-to-be ((or
or for anyone
Gordon’s feelings
needed was a clarification.
may not reflect that of
o f a consenconsen who wants to serve the Lord and
An apology would have been sus of
o f students, he has as much feels that he could serve in such
in order only if falsehoods were right to express his thoughts a capacity). If you you are
printed—which the author claims as the majority. Do you intend,
printed-which
interested in pursuing this
discus Mr. "Editor",
ministry next semester contact
were not. There is some discus“ Editor” , to apologize for
adm ittedly, over interpretainterpreta every published item if some24 or Lucy
sion, admittedly,
some me through Box 1124
tion of
o f some statements in the one disagrees with it? Or do you
Long, Box 96F.
Sincerely,
article.
intend to print only those artiarti
I also feel that the article was cles that support and agree
Steve Church
adequately presented as student with the college administration?
opinion—one ·student's
student’s opinion. In that case, perhaps I should
opinion-one
o f deciding whether an address you as Mr. Censor.
The task of
If the Bagpipe were truly
article represents general student
opinion is the reader’s
reader's when the a student newspaper—
newspaper-or
or for that
article is shielded under the matter
m atter a newspaper as opposed
heading "Editorial".
“ Editorial” .
to a means for administrative
The largest mistake was my propaganda-it
propaganda—it would not cater
attem pt to apologize in a general to a class example of
attempt
o f the Peter
way for another student's
student’s Principle nor to a denomination
writing.
that wants all the power and the
With the sure expectation glory of Covenant College and
that some credibility will be lost
precious little of the financial
by this second apology, it never
never- responsibility.
theless seems necessary to
Disgustedly yours,
yours,
protect my integrity and the
Thomas Dwight Taylor II
integrity 'Of
o f the Bagpipe.
Bagpipe.
And although we cannot
cater to readers who do not
understand the rules of
o f this
page, there is an attitude on the
staff to make more clear in the
future when an article is the
personal opinion of the author
author..
-A B
-AB
editor:
To the editor:
When the Christian Service
Council meets March 29 to
GOETTE, Senate Pres.
LINDA GOETIE,
discuss next year’s
year's programs,
programs,
GUY
PORCELLA,
Senate V.P.
certain programs from this year
will be retained (such as the St.
Barnabas Nursing Home ministry
and the West Brow outreach).
article,, however, is particu
particuThis article
Covenant College
larly concerned with the need
L o o k o u t Mountain,
M o unta in , TN
T N 37350
Lookout
for a few dedicated people to
A jou
rnal of news and opin ion pub
pu b -
A
journal
instruction to a
continue English instruction
by
lished ten times each semester by
certain Vietnamese · family
famil y on
th e Covenant College
members of the
the mo
mountain,
family
unta in, the fa
mily of Mr.
body.
Subscriptions are
student body
$ 4 .0
0 per year
year.. EditorE d ito r .00
available at $4
Huu,, who is
Pham Van Huu
in-chief:: Andrew
A n d re w Belz.
G ra p h ics:
Graphics:
in-chief
employed as a surveyor with a
P hil
Reinkoester,
Phil
Barnes, Casey Re
inkoester ,
firm.
The
fir
m.
Fle tch e r Stubbins,
S tu b b in s , Joel Zeller.
Zeller. TypoT y p o  Chattanooga
Fletcher
following is a summary of what
g ra p h y:: Sara Belz. Editorial
E dito rial staff
staff::
graphy
Teed
d Adams,
A dam s, Ste
Steve
u rc hh,, Steve
T
ve C hhurc
has happened over the past few
C la y to
n ,, W illiam
ann , W
ayne
illi am K au
auffm
mann,
Wayne
Clay
t on
months:
P a rtin
S c o tt, Gord
G ordon
S im m ons,
Part
in,, Rod Scott,
on Simmo
ns,
Since last September several
T e r r y Sull
S u lliva
n , and more to come.
come.
Terry
iva n,
O thher
er
ccontributors
o n trib u to rs
Ot
are
listed students at Covenant College,
ith articles.
individually w ith
I,
particularly Lucy Long and 1,
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By JOHN N. SOMERVILLE
Munching hot buttered popcorn a brief discussion of
o f techniques
and sipping a large orange drink, in film, as unique and apart from
I sat silent
o f art,
silent,, taking in the action those used in other forms of
shortcom
of the film
film.. On the screen, a and points out various shortcomman and woman were making ings and advantages that these
di
love
In the dark, air-condilove..
air-condi produce for both viewer and ditioned stillness of
o f the theatre, no rector. As well, he gives a brief
of
the
cinematic
of
one spoke.
Several coughed history
uncomfortably and, awkardly, industry, dealing with the several
proo f its evolution, and pro
two rows ahead, a small group of stages of
fu-·
people edged their way to the jects somewhat as to what its fu-'
ture will be.
aisle
aisle..
Drew's
Drew’s second basic theme
This is a situation that many
the
relationship
of us have been faced with, an concerns
surround
experience that can be rather between film and the surrounddiscomfiting. As Christians, how ing society, emphasizing the
o f the cinema both to
are we to deal with the modern tendency of
exist
cinema? What is our response in reflect and reinforce the existThe
a situation such as the one just ing cultural consensus.
consen
presented? Are there guidelines present Western cultural consenfor Christians in this area of
o f the sus, as he sees it, is largely this:
“God is dead; nothing is certain;
arts, or is ours to be a largely "God
everything is relative; man is
subjective response?
In Images of
o f Man, Donald either totally determined or
without
ithout bounds
Drew deals with these and totally free and w
31).” Drew then
various other questions relating of any kind (p. 31)."
to Christianity and movies, disdis discusses several avenues man
.cussing
tech- has taken to achieve fulfillment,
cussing the content and tech
film—the
niques of
o f film, as well as the as reflected in modern film-the
o f sex, violence, work, enen
artistic nature of
o f the cinema.
cinema. areas of
tertainm ent, drugs, and religion.
Drew, an associate of
o f Dr. Francis tertainment,
briefo f these he discusses brief
Schaeffer at · L'Abri
L’Abri Fellowship ' Each of
particin Switzerland, brings a well- ly (in seven to ten pages), partic
versed background in film into ularly the response in religion
his discussion, presenting his cricri and the attitude in cinema
Christianity.
tique from an assuredly ChristChrist towards Christianity.
In conclusion, Drew points
ian point of view, and attemptattem pt
ing to educate his readers out the dangers and the
o f the cinematic arts,
towards becoming responsible potential of
and emphasizes the need for
Christian filmgoers.
While his primary emphasis is each Christian to develop a wello f film, Drew thought perspective on film. His
upon the content of
makes certain in the first chapter main discussion deals with the
that we do not lose sight of
o f the Biblical definitions of man and
cinema as an art form. He gives the universe, as opposed to those

Take a goood look at my fac

B a g p ip e

Elections for positions in student
· government are scheduled for next
Wednesday. Candidates were nomi
nomion Monday, March 22
22,, and
nated Qn
conven
are pictured here for the conveno f voters.
ience of

ROBB SHENNEBERGER,
ROBBSHENNEBERGER,
Senate Pres.

KEITH MOORE, Senate V.P.
BRUCE MacDONALD, Senate V.P.

,.
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Hunter Museum:
some local Cla~
class

1e
leconclusions
This is a work that shows an
epitome of
o f man's
man’s inhumanity to
man. Not that man has never
previously used terror, impriimpri
sonment
sonment,, or torture to further
an ideal. Never in the history of
mankind
mankind,, however, has there
been a system as ruthless, cutcut
throat, diabolical, and massive as
modern-day Communism. AlAl
though in this work the U.S.S.R.
is represented, one can deduce
that other communist dictatordictator
ships also are represented.
represented .
Although these are only the
first two parts of
o f a seven part
work, one is introduced to the
historical ruthlessness of
o f this syssys
tem from the demise of
o f the
Czars through the l1950’s.
950's. Most
of
o f the events took place during
the Stalin era in Russia
Russia..
In introducing the procedure
of
o f .an
an innocent citizen's
citizen’s arrest
and eventual assignment to a
prison camp or worse SolzhenitSolzhenit
syn starts from the time of
o f arrest
and shows _how most people do
not fight this, but always assume
there has been a mistake
mistake,; They
do not realize that they are on
their way to a long prison
sentence or to the firing squad.
From his own experience, he
shows how he had to show the
people who arrested him the
way to the !)rison.
prison. Instead, he
should have demanded identiidenti
fication, a warrant, or he could
have protested. How he blithely
went along, even though he had
re
no handcuffs or physical restraints!
inter
Then he went to be interrogated and tortured. Typical

lCe

5.

By ROBERT MACGREGOR

By TED ADAMS
expressed in film and the need
for a Christian to get these views
straight in his mind before
attending a movie. While, as he
says, "there
“there is so much to be
uncovered and learned about the
human dilemma from the human
experience in films"
films” (p. 101), he
also deals with the need for a
critical mind and an understandunderstand
ing of
o f our personal weaknesses
(which could be adversely
affected
affected in certain movies).
Images of
o f Man is a very
necessary and practical book,
dealing with an art form that is
exceedingly contemporary,
contem porary, and
that few Christians have efef
fectively dealt with.
Drew
speaks knowledgeably of film,
including many allusions to par
par-,
movies,
and
the
ticular
guidelines and suggestions that
he puts forth are quite helpful,
as well as being well-based and
It is not a drab
practical.
academic thesis, but is presented
in an interesting and a clear
manner, touching on a variety of
cinematic issues that Christians
should be well acquainted with.
Though a brief and somewhat
incomplete critique of the
subject at hand, the work that
- Drew has done is again quite valval
uable, and is more than
sufficient for an introductory
presentation of
o f Christianity and
the cinema. It is a book that I
highly recommend and would
hope that all Christians would
find the time to read.
of
Drew, Donald JJ.,., Images of
Man. Downers Grove, Illinois:
Inter-Varsity Press, 1974.
1974.

MARK MOLLENKOF, S.A.B. Pres.
CHRIS ALLEN, S.A._
S.A.B.
B. Pres.

f

ALAN HAWKINS, S.A.B. V.P.
JOHN PARRISH, S.A.B. V.P.

characteristics of
o f the arrests, inin
terrogations and trials are the
acts of
o f duplicity terror and lies
involved in getting people to
confess. In Russia an interrointerro
gator was to have the person
confess and to get a confession
any way he could
could.. (Although
torture was not legally sancsanc
tioned
tioned,, who was going to tell?)
People were also arrested if
mistakes in production were
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BOOKS
made or a complaint was lodged
against them.
them .
Anyone and
everyone, including high governgovern
ment officials and interrogators
themselves were swallowed up in
the "sewage
“sewage system.,,.
system.”
The most horrible fact was
ar
that their own soldiers were arrested after returning from GerGer
P.O.W.
man P
.0 .W. camps and sent for
a stretch to the Soviet camps. In
· the
German
concentration
camps, they had been treated as
filth. Their food was put in
troughs as for pigs and the
crazed prisoners fought over it
-::razed
like beasts.
After
repatriation,
the
soldiers were promptly given
de
prison sentences and more degrading harassment.
While
POW’s of other nations were
POW's
sent Red Cross packages and
treated as heros, even as human
beings, the Red soldier only was
treated as worse than an animal.
The second part is dedicated
to the transportation and transit
o f transportranspor
prison. One form of
tation was by barge in which the
guards threw the prisoners in
like crabs where they lay or
crawled about. They were give
hardly anything to eat, and then
at the destination in Siberia,
they might not get anything at
all.
converted
The trains were converterl
passenger cars. Thieves were ofof
ten
ren put in with political
prisoners and helped themselves
to anything a person brought
with him. One had to learn not
·with
to hold anything
anything at all but
relinquish it.
Through this story, I gained
an insight into Soviet Russia,
of
and into the degrading part of
humanity as only can be
produced by ttyranny.
yranny . Only by
the grace of
o f God are we
Christians and are we free from
physical tyranny. It helped me
of
come to a deeper appreciation of
sharpened
rpened
my country, but also sha
realization
o f tthe
he need
my own realiza
tion of
per
for prayer for those under perper
secution. One gets a good perspective on how Satan works
when given a free hand.
Solzhenitsyn,, Aleksandr, The
Solzhenitsyn
Gulag Archipelago.

The Hunter Art Museum in at the museum are Thomas
Chattanooga offers the public Sully, . Winslow Homer, George
a high quality and tasteful Bellows, Thomas Hart Benton,
collection of
o f man's
m an’s cultural and Andrew Wyeth.
expression. The collection is
An opulent temporary exhiexhi
not extensive, but it is rich bit consists of a collection of
with examples from various eighteenth and nineteenth cencen
periods. The museum facility tury Chinese export porcelain
itself, recently renovated and from the Reeves Collection
expanded, reflects the sophistisophisti of Washington and Lee UniversiUniversi
cated level at which the museum ty. There are quite a few examexam
officials are widening the art ples of colorful, exquisitely hand
perspectives of
o f the Chattanooga painted porcelain wares. The obob
community.
community.
jects were specifically designed
Fifty years ago, area artists for export to Western Europe
were using the Carnegie Library and America-yet
America—yet they retained
on Georgia Avenue to exhibit a delightful Oriental flavor
flavor..
their works. The beautiful HunHun
The fifteenth annual painting
ter mansion, situated on a competition is scheduled _for
bluff, overlooking the Tennessee April 11 through May 16. EnEn
River, was given as a home for tries have already come in from
Chattanooga's
Chattanooga’s fine arts. ResultResult all over the Southeast. The judg
judging from an acute shortage of
o f ing will be on April 24 by ThoTho
space, a 2.3 million dollar comcom mas Armstrong III, director of
plex was completed in 1975
1975.. the Whitney Museum of AmeriAmeri
The old mansion was carefully can Art in New York.
restored as an elegant backdrop
The existence of a museum
for more historic paintings and of
o f this calibre is a credit to
objects. A sleek, modern addiaddi the cultural awareness of private
tion -provides
provides extra gallery space citizens in the Chattanooga
and room for offices, classclass area. Individuals have invested
rooms, an auditorium, and a gift some five million dollars in
shop. The new addition is the museum. It is evident
uniquely built into the side of that plans are well laid for
future expansion of the art
the cliff.
The museum's
museum’s collection is collection.
committed to the display of
American arts. The oldest paint
paintHunter Museum Hours
ing in the permanent collection Tuesday-Saturday
11:00-4:30
11
:00-4 :30
is John Wollaston's
Wollaston’s "Portrait
“Portrait Sunday
11:00-4:30
:00-4:30
o f an Unknown Gentleman"
Gentleman”
of
Admission
from about 1756. Among the
Adults
S
I.50
$1.50
better known artists represented Students (with ID)
50c
50c

SPORTS
Scots field diamond of studs

IPIITl-111111
smn nun

By BARRY SMITH
pitching and first, and Mike
Gay at second and the outo u t
field. The team has been tretre
·mendously
mendously strengthened by the
addition of Randy Cobler pitchpitch
ing and at third and Jay Stewart
in the outfield. - Also c_oming
coming
off the bench for the Scots
will be Tim Pappas at second
and outfield, John Isaac pitching
and outfield, and Barry Smith
at first.
The team is strong defensivedefensive
ly and has shown that it is capacapa
ble of playing almost errorless
ball. The infield is full of
o f good
gloves, especially Randy Cobler
who has made some outstanding
plays from his third base posiposi
tion. All - of
o f the outfielders re sure to
have strong armsth&.t
arms that _aare
make baserunners think · twice
before trying to
to -stretch
stretch a hit
ReturningReturning from last year are
into
extra
bases.
captain Doug Swagerty behind
The squad also displays exthe plate, Joe Harrell at second
ex
and third, Roy Johnson in the - plosive bats that . can produce
runs at any time. Expected to
outfield, Mike Lathe pitching
and outfield, Dave Nelson pitchpitch perform strongly at the plate
this year are Dave Nelson,
ing and outfield, Bob Signorino
at short stop, Craig Grismore Joe Harrell, Bob Signorino,

There is a great deal of
o f optiopti
mism around the locker room
that this year's
year’s baseball team will produce what most of
o f its
predecessors have failed to come
through with: a winning season.
According to Coach Bowman
this is the best team that CoveCove
nant has ever put on the fielct.
field.
Even those outside the college
are impressed with this year's
year’s
squad. Mark Mccarter,
McCarter, writing
in the Chattanooga News-Free
Press said that "where
“where the Scots
had maybe two or three real
J, now
ball players [in the past
p a stj,
the lineup is loaded."
loaded.” With eight
returning veterans and the addiaddi
tion of
o f five new faces the Scots
are able to field a team with
talent and experience at every
position.

Doug S·.-.-;..
Svv-jerty,
6erty, Roy Johnson,
Randy Cobler, Mike Gay, and
Jay Stewart.
The Scots held their season
opener against UTC on March
17. According to Coach BowBow
man it was the best defensive
game ever played by a Covenant
team, committing only two er
errors. Dave Nelson pitched for
Covenant, giving up seven hits.
Russ Blakley came in for UTC
in the first inning and gave up
six hits. The final was 4 to 3
as UTC held on to outlast the
Scots. On the following day
UTC beat UT-Knoxville 9-6.
On March 20 the Scots
travelled to Athens to play
Tennessee Wesleyan. The three
and a half ·hour
hour marathon
dewas marked by two rain de
lays, numerous disputed calls,
and disagreement on rule book
interpretations. Wesleyan won
the slug fest .on
on a ninth inning
hit, the final being 9-8.
Wednesday · brought two ad
additional
ditional losses, this time to the
Lee Vikings. The scores were
5-0
5 0 and 5-4.

Sports? Certainly. The men are
Cove~
working on a sun deck for Cove
nant's Olympic-size pool.
nant’s

• Chris Ramsey, All-American
·soccer
soccer halfback
from Ben
Lippen School in North CaroCaro
lina, announced last week that
Covehe has chosen to attend Cove
nant College next year. Soccer
coach Walter Bowman claims
that he worked longer to recruit
Ramsey than any other student
in his history as coach of
o f the
Scot's
Ramsey's
Scot’s soccer squad. Ramsey’s
talents should not be wasted on
the field, as Covenant faces one
ooff its toughest schedules ever
during the coming semester.
basket• The S.C.A.C. All-Star basket
ball team whalloped league
champions Bryan College -on
on
Saturday, March 20, by the
score ooff 109-88.
I 09-88. Bob Signorino
and Bruce MacDonald ;epresent^p re se n t
ed Covenant. Terry Kelly was
also invited to play, but a con
conflicting tennis match kept him
_out ooff the action.
• The final women's
women’s intramaural basketball standings were
recently released:
S-1
Frizzies
5-1
Rapid Rookies
4-2
Super Duds
2-4
1-S
Pot Shots
1-5

Tennis team starts strong; whips Temple
By MARCH BELL
During spring break most stu
students were vacationing or visit
visiting Mom, But such was not the
case for the Scots tennis team.
The team would culminate three
o f intense training on
weeks of
the courts with a week ooff serious
practice in the Florida sunshine.
With rain and bad weather in
Tennessee,, the goal of the trip
Tennessee
would be uninterrupted con
concentration. The trip, in Coach
Henning’s words, was
George Henning's
first, good for fundamentals
and conditioning, but second,
was excellent in drawing the
players together in a spirit ooff
cameradies.
Who are the Scot tennis
players? Captain Chris - Lillie
numwill head the team at the num
ber one spot. Terry Kelly will
play a strong number two
and March Bell will hold down
the third position. Tim Hoelzel
will be tough at number four
year’s most valuable
and last year's
player, Lewis Codington will
play fifth. Bill Meffert finishes
-play
the roster at the important
sixth position. Eugene Stevens,
Steve Wolfenden, and Phil Bor
Borders provide a strong reserve.
The team looks very good
overall to Coach Henning,
Henning , and if
the team's
team ’s potential is actualized
it should be a good season.
How has the team been ,
doing thus far? They have three
wins in as many outings. Lee
L~e
College was the victim twice, 5-2
and 7-2. Thursday brought a '
third , win, this time over rival
Temple,, by the score
Tennessee Temple
6-3..
of 6-3

